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Cool game but quite short, would love to see some new levels.. Really nice puzzle game. I'll be honest. The second I saw the fact
you play a cowboy, a wizard, and a skeleton at the same time, I was sold. I'm only a few levels in, but so far the gameplay feels
nice and solid, and characters feel varied without actually changing too much of their moveset. The cowboy, who you start as,
has wall climb and a nifty -if kind of tricky to time- dash jump. The wizard, who you add to the party second, has a double
jump. I also find his attack my go to if I can. The Skeleton, who comes last, has a hover, though it does not last forever and it's
more like a slowed down fall. And just with those, the level design works perfectly to give each of these characters completely
different ways to cover terrain.. This game is so funny!. This is just a fantastic game. I do recommend a gamepad. Spotted
Shark Studio has done a fantastic job at making a platformer puzzle game. If you dont trust me try the demo.
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together for some fun good ole COOP action, and have a really good time!. Grave Danger %50 off until the 23rd! : Just a small
announcement here, Grave Danger is %50 off right now for 4.99$. Get em' while they are hot! This promotion will run until
March 23rd, 2018. Feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns. Don't forget to check us out on Brightlocker to find
some really cool Grave Danger rewards, there are a ton of cool games on that platform as well.. Grave Danger is 20% off for
Steam Winter Sale! : Happy Holidays, Grave Danger is 20% off During Steam Winter Sale! Come together for some fun good
ole COOP action, and have a really good time!. Get Grave Danger for free on Brightlocker : Register and do a couple simple
steps on the site and get a copy of Grave Danger for FREE! This deal is only valid up until January 25th 2018. Greetings, We
have some big news today regarding a new release and information on brightlocker, a cool new platform for indie games.. Grave
Danger 1.0.1 Update : Hey everyone! I'm here to tell you about the small update that just went out for Grave Danger - version
1.0.1! After watching some gameplay videos and getting some feedback, here's the changes that have been made for this
version: Added a checkpoint graveyard behind Malice that appears after you rescue him. Dante can now dash-jump off of
ropes, ladders, and other climbable terrain. New achievements Participation Badge and Wall Meat. Reduce the difficulty of a
jump in level 6, Deathpeak Peril Enemies now spawn much less frequently, taking 30 seconds longer to respawn than before. A
robot now spawns facing a different way in level 7, making puzzle easier. Fix multiple visual and collision issues. Fix a bug
where some sound effects could play more than once at the same time. Fix a bug where a character will display the wrong key
graphic before using it. Fix a bug where you can drop dynamite at start of level on level 4. As you can see, I'm keeping a close
eye on all the things Grave Danger! Here are some other things that happened outside of development: Gamespot listed our
trailer. Thanks Gamespot! Find it here. [www.gamespot.com] Grave Danger is now listed on Metacritic! Come tell them what
you think! [www.metacritic.com] People have been playing Grave Danger and streaming and youtubing it! So awesome! Once
again, thanks for tuning in, and more great stuff to come!
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